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THE RESISTANCE OF THE GREEK PEOPLE
11.1111•11■11■11•••■••••••■■

Never for eminent has the resistance of the Greek peopae to
their . barbarous invaders slackened, in spite of the immense sa
orifioe entailed by their open support of National Organisations
and Guerilla groups. EMployees organise and express their protest
by strikes and assemblies. Workers enlisted for compulsory labour*
by. the Germans seek every opportunity to escape from the labour
camps in full knowledge that they will probably pay heavily both
in blood and money for their rashness. Farmers and peasants are
NoStOequal to their fellow patriots in the towns, in their acts
of open resistance and the example of the inhabitants of Megalli
Vrissi Who refused to pay the tithe (tax equal to the 10% of the
crop) when the, cereal crop was being gathered is not the only one
in the Country. The Germans not only seized - ail property of the
inhabitants of the Megallo 1/rissi but also imposed a fine of many
million Drachmas ', upon themi.

• With the recent plunders of food stores by the Germans in Solo-
nice, the population of the town organised manifestations for the
'problem of food. supply which had become so accute. TWO manifesta-
tions took place in Salonica on the 10/11/43.- One crowd gathered
in front of the palaoe of the Governor General which housed all
the Departments of the Greek Directorate end another crowd-assem-
bled in front of the German Directorate in Eleftheria &pare. The
attitude of the Greek gendarmerie during these manifestations was
very lenient because the crowds wire mostly composed of woMen,
ohildren and old men: . Hardly any arrests were made except for those
effected previously by the Gestapo and amounting to 50 persons.

The Germans on the excuse that large quantities of food. had •
been hidden by the inhabitants did not just content themselves in
seizing large stocks, but went as far as to seize even the_smallest
quantity kept in store by civilians for their personal use: Stocks
seized were mposed mostly of large quantities of food and char-
coal:

The situation now has taken a tragic turn, fox' ydth the intense
Guerilla activity, the Germans are in no position to supplythe
Salonica garrison anti their troops round the Ohris lake, from the
Balkans or Central urope, and these have 'Olerefore to be fed by
food which Is requisitioned locally.

All the \t eat crop of Halkidiki and Macedonia as well as large
quantities of wood were thus seized by the Germans; Now the Ger-
mans using as excuse that the Guerillas seize exidting foo-1 supplies,
gatherin the wheat crop themselves. All the wheat crop wa■Jassem-•
bled in small market towns round Salonica and loaded according to
transport facilities at the Nazi's disposal in Salonica. This, led
to a clash between Greek workers employed in loading sadcs °X wheat
to the trains' for Salonica and the German guards in Nevember. The
workers refused to load the corn unless . part of the requisitionsd
crop would be handed over to the local feed. supplies authorities.
Faced with the workers obstinate resistance, the Germans opened

fire upon them, killing one and wounding 2 others.

On the 10/7/43, all the inhabitants of Neo Ghinekokastron Com-
munity were assembled together in the main square by a sudden peal-
ing of the Church bells, the crowd started cheering for liberty,
for a greater Greece, and against the extension of the Bulgarian
Occupation and the entry of Bulgarian troops in KILKIS.
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In order to repress this outburst of National feeling, a fine
of 20 million Drs. was impa3ed on the inhabitants of the CoMmunity
and the German military Police Commander ordered the Confiscation
of all private property of all peasants considered responsible for
this manifestation.

•
The popuiation . of.11alkidiki manifest daily and ope —their

National feelings and the National Anthem is sung. in pale places
in front of Germans and Bulgarians, who avoid all interference
fearing activity of stronger Guerilla groups in this area:.

On the 12/10/43 .7 in spite of all terrorist measures taken 'W
the Germans in Athene, and particularly in the streets during the
passage of British prisoners captured in the Dodecanese t the popu-
lation managed to surge clobe anouRh to them in spite of shots an
severe ill-treatments by the Germ4 guards and giving them What-
ever they had. in their possessions.

GUEI-M.T.A WARFARE

- Activity of the 5/42 Regt. in the Lidorikion area.
.7. German fo:7ces routed at several points.
- Mortars, machine guns and 4 large quantity of war
material captured.

COMIUNI9UES :-

Greek Guerilla Groups
5/42 Evzones
-Communiou4 No.	 - 17/9/43

During operations round'the town of Lidorikion by Units
• at the 5/42 Regt. lasting for 3 days, from the 12th to
the 14th inst. the following actions were fought

.	 .
110/43  The Italian garrison of Lidorihion was isolated

and surrounded by detachMents of the 5/42 Regt.
and negociardons for their capitulation started: An En-
glish major aTrived on the spot and acCeeded to the de-
mend of the Italian major, commanding the-garrison t to
allow them a delay for their .capitulation up to 18.00
heurs of the next day,

12/9/43  A German plaae flew over the fortress at 9.00 a.m..
in the moming and droped oa41ages of unknown con..

•tent, in the meanwhile, 15 trucks mu.. of German troops
moved tran4c.afpaktns. to Liderikian . .in order to relieve
the besieged Italian troops. The Germans attempted an at.

s tackon oux' posions 7 but were repulsed by our automatic'
fire. With the . Geman attack, the Italians broke their pro-

s iness to the nr .itiz3h major an opened fire on our positions
with their mor'cac; and machine • gunst the men of the Regi-
ment fought heroically both against the Italians protected
by their otrongheld and against the Germans whd were trying
to encircle.theri.

13/9/43  our detac:ants continued their pressure against the
enemy cAs cting a sudden night attack.

14/9/43 All th:'clig71 this dgy, f'irce engagements took place..
Some 20c Gennans with machine guns and mortars .move

to Sktkouia f ullero(1 they Itarted setting fire to some of the
houses.
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As soon as their intentions were evident, detachments
of the 5/42 Regt .. fired on the Germans who panic strib-
ken withdrew into Lidorikion, abandonning their mules,
mortars, machine guns and equipment.

All during the dgy, the men of the Regiment made *proof
of courage and heroism ? adding new pages of glory to
their history:. One officer ( liar. Lainas, lieutenant of
artillery) and a . sergeant were wounded..

OommuniqUe No. ?-

Ever since the start of the battle for Lidorikion on
September the 12th. the Regiment detached one of its
light Units, composed of some 30 men with 3 L.M.G )a and
Sent them to Anathema, in order to hinder all attemp0.,
of the enemy to despateh reinforcaMents from Amphissa.
This detachment took up position at AM1GDALEONAS -
North Of ANATHEMA on the 15/9/43 and at 16.30 hours
attacked a German column. comprising 3 tanks, 10 oars
and 2 motorcycles, compelling them to return to Am*
phissa. 3 of our officars . and soldiers were wounded.,
In this engagement. The enemy abandonned 2 oars on the
soene and suffered many casualties. Later a reconnais*
sance was carried out in order to establishmore accu-
rately the enemy's casualties.

mmuld-- 4 N"3-7.1

On the 17th of September 1943, our detachments had
taken up positions at ANATHEMA and at MO hoursl-at*
tacked a strong German column composed of 50 cars, .
tanks and motorcycles. Several vehicules were destroyed
and many casualties both in killed and wounded.were
inflicted on the enemy who was forced to withdraw to
AmPhissa.
The besieged enemy garriscn within LIDORIKION, attemp-

ted to break our lines with a motorised column, in or-
der to effect . a junction with the attacking Germans
from Amphissa. This move was however. counteracted and
the enemy column forced to withdraw into LIDORIKION:.
Our casualties from these engagements were slight;-
2 Soldiers were wounded one of which severely and an
officer in charge of one of the detachments.

• kpatrol composed of three men, laid in ambush in the
KRITSILIA plain in DESPINTA area and attackedon the
10/9/43 at 4.20 hours a detachment of 20 Germans witla,
drawing from the battle of ARAHOVW ... 2 Germans were kil-
led and an officer and 4. or 5 soldiers wounded; Thg patrol
lost 1 man killed. One of our reconnaissance patrols cap^ .
tured a German soldier, a Skoda L.M.G.'was also taken in
perfect condition.	 •
With the downfall of Italy “ all Guerilla activitieS
sumed new prepo7tienn and e:ctensions. A'large quantity of
arme, ammunition and equioment fell into the Guerillas'
hands, and the Guerilla war can now be carried fUrther
afield with better hones for the future '. One of the vary
first results that were felt, was the restriction of the
occupation forces to :.arge inhabited centres, thus, free-
ing all the Eparchri.e:i and the Country from bmemy Occupation:



COUMUNIQUE OF TEE NATIONAL GUERILLA GROUPS

A German column, over a battalion in strength, moving along
the main Ioannina-Metsovon road, contacted our advanced detaCh
ment6 in the Driskos area at 6.p.m. An engagement was fought, but
faced with the enemy's superiority we withdrew fighting a delay-
ing.action with the enemy up to Balthouma bridge: There our troops
counter attacked and the enemy was thrown back to his starting'.
point beyond Driskos area and all our previous positions were re-
occupied. We lost 'l killed and 4 wounded, 2 of which seriously.
Enemy losses t- 'A large number killed and wounded, exact numbers
are unknown. 12 German dead were left on the battlefield'.

SPITUQ_MIUNIUESUB No, 36-. A strong German reoonnaissance
tachmr,nt'i.,came intq oontact with

our Units in the Driskos area on the 9/9/43 at 12.00 hours. An ene.
gagament took place whidi lasted. up to 16:00 hours and the enemy
was completely annihilated, but for 12 ilo were taken prisoner.
Our losses t- 1 wounded.

G.Q.X- 	 10/9/43-

. Early mormIng on the 28/12/43, near Krania village ^ Preveza
area a Guerilla Unit obtained an overwhelming victory over a
German column 500 men strong.

•
On the same day, small concentrations of Germans, attacked

Guerillas• at Skala (Parawthia). The engagement lasted for . 5 hours
and the enemy was repulsed.

On Christmas eve, Guerillas engaged the Germans near Mellis
approx. 8 kms. from Ghiannitsa. A bridge was destroyed and Casual-
ties inflicted on the enemy..

A stubborn fight was reported raging North of Pindos and Pier-
re, against the Germans who suffered large casualties.

A typhus epidemic was reported to have broken out in tlw Par-
nassos district. A fierce German attack was repulsed by the Gueril-
las during the 17-18th of December 1943.. The German lost t- 155 -
killed and wounded:.

Ever since the occupation, the Germans, Italians and Bulgari«
ans were not the only ones who indiscriminately took their toll of
innocent Greek lives. The Albanians whenever they could after the
fall of Greece l leurnt down Greek villages, plundering the meagre
belongings of the inhabitants and killing numerous Greek subjects
in the North of Epirus. They played a most bloody role in the PAY •
of their Italian masters and to-day with with the fall of Italy,
they offer their murderous services to the Germane.

On the 28hof September 1943, an engagement was fought near
,ieftherohori between Guerillas and a . German detachment comprising
7.so 10 Albanians. 5 Germans were killed and an Officer and 2 Al-
-nlana wounded, the remainder turned and fled. In reprisal, the
banians together with Germans arrested 49 notableaend 11 peasant:•
'the surroundings and executed them on the 3O/9/43-

Fierce engagement were fought between German troops and Gue-
j.11es who were eventilally compelled to evacuate the GrevenalMetso"
on and Kalambaka areas. The Germahn have thus, onCe more become

masters of the Kalambaka-Ioanhina road:.
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On the 17th of November 1943, a German patrol composed
of 17 Germans and 3 Italians entered Ahlada village area:.
A Guerilla Unit stationed in Pitharaki imformed of the pre:,
sence of Germans immediately set off in pursuit. A severe
engagegent ensued, lasting all day and the patrol was final-
ly confined to a small house on the Westerly confines of
Ahlada village, leaving 5 killed on the scene of action.
The building in which they took refUge was a cheese dairy
built of concrete -. In spite of stiff rdsistance,. the Gueril-
las manage to storm the building and oliMbing on to the roof
threw hand grenades into the rooms where the remaining Ger-
mans had taken refuge, killing them all off.

On the 20/9/43 a german detachment drawn from the 745
Canea Regiment l some 100 men strongt encireled Koustogherdkon
village and arrested 50 inhabitants,without distinction of
age or sex.The Germans then,lined them up with the inten-
tion of executing them.This was,however,seen by a nearby gue-
rilla unit which led by a 2nd/Lt. approached the village and
C-3er.ed tire on the.german execution squad.Panic striken
the latter abandonned their victims and took up positions
North east of the village so as to face the Guerillas. A
fierce engagement lasting all day was fought. 20 Germans were
killed and over GO wounded and a large amount of ammunition•
and a wireless set were captured.Unfortunately,however,the
Germans had already executed some 15 of their victims inclu-
ding 4 children.

On the following day,a german detachment disembarked
at Soughia Bay.A Guerilla detachment completely annihilated
them with heavy machine gun fire.

On the third day Guerillas were forced to withdraw
because new german reinforcements of 400 men with mortars had
arrived on the scene.
We mention here in particular the bravery of John Siradakis
75 years old,one of those executed latePIn spite of his age
during the arrests lhe seized a rifle he had hidden in his
house and shot the german officer t aLieutenant in charge of
the squad and wounded 2 soldiers. .

CEPHALONIA .-

. • From recent reports we learn that the military opera-
tions for the occupation of the'Islaad by the Germans las-
ted 4 days,

With' the Italian collapse the Italian garrisozroover
7.000 in strength,joined the greek Guerillas and dedided to
resist every german attempt for the capture of the Island.
Command of the defence was undertaken by a .common H.Q. core-
posed of Guerillas and Italians.The Germans demanded the sur-
render of the defenders and of all forces on Cephalonia.
On refusal,they disembarked at various points of the Island
with the E'-port of intense bombing attacks on all main peints.The defendel,s resisteo. for 4 days causing severe casualties to
the enemy.



The surrender of a strong Italian detachment under
the leadership of the Italian General compelled the remainder

Damages caused to the Island are enormous.2/3 of Ar*
gostoli town and many villages were completely destroyed and
it is estimated that somb 4.000 troops and civilians were 	

-

killed.
SAMOS'.

.....
. On the 29/11/43,an engagement took place between a

German detachment of 20 men and 5 Guerillas near Manolates
village.3 germans were killed and 7 wounded.Guerillas lost
2 killed and 1 wounded.

In September 1943 tan engagement was fought between
a group Of 6 Guerillas and an Italian patrol in the Kerki
mountain..6 Italians and 1 Guerilla were killed.

• EUVOEA.

After Italy's collapse,Italian troops on the Island
handed most of their equipment over to the inhabitants.The
whole Island is to day ruled by Guerillas.The 7th Guerilla
Regiment In Euvoea formed on a military basis and equiped
with Italian material and weapons is now well. able to give
heavy blows to the Germans..

During October-November 1943,Guerillas in Euvoea
fought two engagements with the Germans.The first was fought
in the Psahna area tthe Germans were routed leaving behind 6
killed and 12 wounded.In the second which took place in Pro-
kopion village the Germans lost 9 killed and a large number -
wounded.Guerilla losses were slight,

- SABOTAGE 0.11

25/12/43. In Macedonia Guerilla detachments destroyed 2
railway engines l a fair number of trucks and many

sectors of the Salonica-Gevgeli line.-
Other Guerilla detachments caused* serious dama-

ges in the Mavronerio(Goumenitsa) lead mincs.They also cut
all road communications between Elasson-Katerini by destroying
the bridges.

On the December 24th 1943,Guerilla grbups destro-
yed 2 railway engines in the Panteleimon tunnel north of La-
rissa.

In Pireaus harbour,during AUgust,meny attempts
were made to blow up 3 anchored ships requisitioned by the
german occupying forces

GERIIAN REPRISALS

After Italy's collapse t german reprisals against the
civilian population increased 'considerably.
TRESSALY. 70% of houses and property of villages attacked by

•the Germans have been destroyed.600 persons were
rested as hostages and sent to Theesaly's concentration camps.
160 others were arrested in Karditsa for helping and collabo-
rating with Britishers.Nothing on their fate is known.
PELOPONESE.German atrocities are beyond any human description..

During December 19 413 Kalavrita was occupied and set.
on fire.Fromsthe 2500 houses o	 6 escaped complete destruction.
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In the '(Umnbeemotery some 1350 persons over 12 yetrm
of age wore litterally slaughtered.

Hany villages of this area were burnt and the pea-
ceful monasteries of Aghia Lavra and Megha Spyleon were at-
tacked and plundered.All their gold and silver offerings'
were looted,their libraries,their works of Art,their famous
well paintings and pictures,true representatives of the greek
spirit and church,lay a few hours after . the passage of the
german vanciPls under a Mass of smoking ruins.

During the some period a second german attack . was
carried .out in Tripoli North East to Stymfalia so as to ter-
rorise the civilian population. Several villages were attacked
plundered and destroyed. Damages caused are immense.

On the 11/9/43 a german plane machine gunned for
20 minutes the market town Aliverion(Euvoea) and all the
Karavos coast line causing casualties amongst the civilian
population.

Three gendarmes were arrested by the german.Authorio-
ties of Larissa and executed for being members of an armed
group..

. German army detachments from Paramythia and Pargha
burnt the following villages on the excuse that Guerillas.
had passed throurjh the areatHotka,Ghliko,Potamia,Vouvopota-
mon,remitsaniSpathareal,Ammoudia,Koronopoulo and others.

The destruction of the above was completed by ar-
med moslems who plundered the villages and killed even 3 of
the inhabitants.

Solieda village was also set on fire and 140 hou-
ses of the 200 destroyed.

On the 9/9/43 bulgarian soldiers followed by Komi-.
tatzides from Kerkini,encircled Eesolofon village(Lilkis)
and started firing at it.The inhabitants panic striken fled
and the village was looted and plundered.

•

Six inhabitants from Edessa wore taken as hostages
by Edessa/s german military Police.

The following measures were taken by the dermgne.in
reprisals for continuous Guerilla activities t in the Dia-
ghou,Ano and Kato Simi areas 	 Crete.

•1)On the 16/9/43 a german unit burnt Myrton villa-
ge to the ground.

2)On the 16/9/43 Mouries,Dohia,l'arthia and Riza vil-
lages were set on fire.

On-. the 19/9/43 ,in reprisals for sabotage com-
mitted by Guerillas the german military authorities execu-
ted many inhabitants of Akrotopi village(Filippias).

On the 19/9/43,10 persons were executed by the
Germans in Selades yillageArte0 in reprisal for sabotage

- committed by Guerillas.

On the 30/9/43,19 persons were executed by the
Germans in Loutrotopi vallage(Arta) for sabotage-commit-
ted by the Guerillas.
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On the 18/10/43,german troops set fire to 92 houses.
out of the 93 of 21eftherion village in reprisal for an en-
gagement with Guerillas.Amongst the houses were a schodil and
3 churches.

• • On the same day these troops went to Fades' villa-
ge,burnt down 132 houses out of the 142 killing also a man
and a woman.

In the Distraton village only 27 houses out of the
220 standing the others having been burnt to the ground.

In the Paloonelionvillage,G5 houses out of the
126 wore burnt down.

T.lany villages of Western Thessaly were destroyed
in reprisal for guerilla activities.Of these an average of •
80% of the houses and 70% of Shops were completely destroyed.

In S.W. Thessaly the enemy passing through villages
arrested all moles sending those aged from 20 to 30 years to
compulsory labour camps at Ekaterini and those between 30-
40 to the Katara tunnel.

In the Poleponese 4 villages of Meghaloupolis.area
were burnt down by the Germans in. reprisal for Guerilla acti-
vity.

At Yonodendri 150 hostages were .shot.Executions are
reported in many villages of this area.

Routsi village was burnt to the ground:.

On the 20-50/10/43,in reprisal for guerilla activity
german troops burnt down the following villages of the • Ioan-

, nine aroa:
1)Fortazion,10 houses.burnt to the ground.2)Avghon 40 houses
burnt to the ground and 2 oersons killed.3)Krifovon,burnt
to the ground.4)1avenia burnt to the ground.5)Pizanion,3/4
of the houses burnt to the.ground.6)Serviana,half the villa-
ge destroyed.7)Dassifa the whole village.0)Asprohoripcomple-
tely burnt to the ground.0)Tseritsiana• a 1/4 of the houses
10)Ellinikon 55 houses burnt to the ground.11)Kontovrakion,

. the 1/4 of the hcuses.12)Kalmentzion 75 houses burnt.to the
ground.13)Aetordhi,18 houses.14)Krapsi 5 housea.15)Anatdiliki
30 houses.16)Mikra Ghipiota 100 houses.17 & 18) Megha Peri-
sterion,the whole village was burnt to the ground.19)Mikro

• peristerion i the whole village 20)Zouzakei,10 housea.21)Ky-
parr1ssia t one house.The.villages of Dazena and Dasiana Were
plundered

• Cairo f February 5th 1944.

The
R • I• S

scmd.The Commanding Officer
N.T SANGABIS,Cartaj.n R. H. N.


